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In 2015:

37% Of total practice costs for 
multispecialty groups is spent 
on support staff

4.6% Increase in spending on 
business operations staff 

15%Increase in total operating 
costs for physician-owned 

multispecialty groups

Staffing your 
organization 
is costly

to check-in one patient 

Patient intake 
is a big 
expense, too 
According to the MGMA1:

Phreesia automates all of these patient intake tasks—and more!

Succeeding in value-based care 
requires a host of new skills 

and capabilities:

Phreesia Creates the Capacity for More

For Today’s Healthcare Environment

Can you manage all of those 
while still doing all of these? 

Care planning

Risk stratification

Population health management 

Patient engagement 

Care coordination across settings 

Quality reporting 

Data analysis 

Team-based care

Preventive care 

Social determinants of health 

It costs 

1 MGMA Cost Survey for Hospitals and Integrated Delivery 
Systems: 2014 Report Based on 2013 Data)

Calculate and collect patient copays

Validate and present outstanding balances

Confirm patient identity matches 
practice record

Set up/manage patient payment plans 
and card-on-file

Collect patient emails

Verify insurance eligibility and benefits

Direct patients to your portal

Capture and score risk assessments

Email newsletters and announcements to 
your patients

Capture patient address, phone number, 
and email

Capture signatures for practice policies, 
including financial policies

Track and report who is referring your 
patients

Capture past medical, family, and 
surgical history

Survey your patients on their experience

Confirm patient information matches 
practice record

Send end of day payment reminders

Phreesia reduces the amount of 
time it takes to check-in a patient

Phreesia saves time 
and money

Example Practice $6
to check-in one patient

with Phreesia 

It costs just

82% decrease!
Time savings of approximately

15 
providers

~4,000 
patient visits 
per month

6,000

14 
minutes saved

60% 
reduction

NEW PATIENTS

RETURNING PATIENTS

8
minutes saved

40% 
reduction

hours 
per year

“Before Phreesia, we were planning on hiring two new people just to do our 
scanning. We didn’t have to make those hires, and our staff have the time 
now to be responsive and really help patients.” 
Brian Hager
Assistant Office Manager, SpineNevada

“Before we got Phreesia, our staff was stressed out and scrambling to get 
everything done at the end of the day. Our manual processes were 
time-consuming and very prone to error. Now our staff are actually able to 

do their jobs.” 
Paul Stage

IT Director, OBGYN of Indiana

“Phreesia freed up our staff to address gaps in care and help get patients 
scheduled for necessary tests and visits.” 
Melissa Linder
Director of Care Management and Quality, The Iowa Clinic 

Optimize 
Staffing


